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CORRELATION OF MAP UNITS 
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DESCRIPTION OF MAP UNITS 

HOLOCENE 

Organic deposits-Includes peat, marshes, and shallow lakes. Typically found in depressions in 
hummocky and collapsed till and along glacial stream channels. 

Lake sediment-Clay, silt, and some organic material. These former lakes were commonly shal
low (less than 10 feet deep); some were drained artificially. 

PLEISTOCENE 

Deposits of the Bemis and Younger Phases of the Des Moines Lobe (Late Wisconsinan) 

~ Till of the Bemis moraine-Till with lenses of sorted sediment. Matrix texture is loam to clay 
'-----==---J loam. Yellow-brown where oxidized, gray where unoxidized. Contains pebbles of carbonate, 

felsic- and mafic-igneous rocks, shale, chert, and some lignite. Deposited along former ice 
front. The moraine forms prominent ridge in northwest part of map area; it becomes broader 
and thinner in its southward extent. Inferred from limited sampling and extrapolation from 
adjoining areas in South Dakota to contain supraglacial, proglacial, subglacial, and ice-thrust 
material. G Supraglacial till- Hummocky till with discontinuous lenses of clay, silt, sand, and gravel. Matrix 
texture is loam to clay loam. Till color and pebble assemblage similar to that of Bemis 
moraine (unit tbd), though till is generally more deeply oxidized. Till was deposited on 
wasting ice and was subjected to repeated mass movement during deposition. Includes small 
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areas of supraglaciallake and stream sediment. 

Subglacial till-Low-relief deposits of homogeneous till. Matrix texture is loam to clay loam. 
Till color and pebble assemblage similar to that of Bemis moraine (unit tbd), though till is 
generally not as deeply oxidized. Locally overlain by thin (approximately 10 feet thick) , 
discontinuous supraglacial and englacial till and sorted sediment that typically form subparallel 
ridges transverse to and, less commonly, parallel to inferred direction of glacial ice flow . 

Till with stream-modified surface-Till modified by flowing water; locally fluvially eroded and 
streamlined. Matrix texture is loam to clay loam. Pebble assemblage and till color are the 
same as that of the Bemis moraine till (unit tbd). Locally overlain by thin lag of sand and 
gravel or covered with silt and clay. Channel scars common. Collapsed unit (ttd-c) was 
deposited on ice surface, which was subsequently undermined by subglacial water flow, caus
ing collapse of thinned ice and its overlying deposit; resulting topography and stratigraphy are 
chaotic and deranged. 

Till modified by slope processes-Till along slope of Coteau des Prairies (a glacial erosional 
scarp). Modified by slope wash and mass movement. Matrix texture, color, and pebble 
assemblage similar to Bemis moraine till (map unit tbd). Collapsed unit (tmd-c) was deposited 
on ice surface, which was subsequently undermined by subglacial water flow , causing collapse 
of thinned ice and its overlying deposit; resulting topography and stratigraphy are chaotic and 
deranged. 

Till overlain by thin lake sediment-Low-relief area of till with discontinuous, silty, clayey cap. 
Temporarily covered by ice-impounded lake. Includes low-relief ice-walled-lake plains. Some 
areas of organic accumulation are too small to show at map scale. Till texture, color, and 
pebble assemblage similar to Bemis moraine till (unit tbd). 

Stream sediment beyond Bemis moraine-Sand and gravel deposited by meltwater that issued 
from ice at the Bemis ice position. Texture generally becomes progressively finer- to sand 
and silt-further up section and farther from former ice front. Includes sediment of contempo
raneous nonglacial tributaries and younger, postglacial streams, especially along modem stream 
courses. Dendritic, integrated network of streams takes advantage of older glacial and nonglacial 
stream channels, resulting in stream channels of multiple ages and levels. 
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G Stream sediment overlain by till-Sand and gravel deposited by subglacial meltwater stream and 
buried by supraglaciaI and englacial till and lake sediment; location inferred from topographic 
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expression and subsurface data; interpreted as tunnel-vaHey deposits. 
Stream sediment behind the Bemis moraine-Sand, gravel, and silt deposited by meltwater that 

issued [rom stagnating or retreating ice behind the Bemis moraine. Includes younger glacial 
and postglacial stream sediment and colluvium. Stream network poorly integrated owing to 
deposition along melting ice front, ice collapse, and low stream gradient. Collapsed unit (sd-c) 
was deposited on ice surface, which was subsequently undermined by subglacial water flow, 
causing the collapse of the thinned ice and its overlying deposit; the resulting stream network 
is in places segmented and chaotic and has disordered deposits. 

Stream sediment buried by lake sediment-Similar to stream sediment behind the Bemis mo
raine (unit sd) but buried by thin clay, silt, fine sand, and organic deposits . Streams flowing 
down Coteau des Prairies slope created fans that caused water to pond along northwest-south
east-trending drainage at slope base. 

Sediment of ice-walled glacial lakes-Lake sediment in high topographic position. Deposited in 
pools in stagnant ice; includes sand and gravel along former lake rims and sand, silt, clay
rhythmically layered in places-near former lake centers. Commonly contains thick, till-like 
debris-flow deposits. Forms flat-topped circular uplands within hummocky till terrain. Chains 
of lakes commonly parallel former ice-marginal channels. 

Deposits Associated with the Verdi Ice Position of the Des Moines Lobe (Wisconsinan) 

8 Till of the Verdi position-Low-relief area of eroded till. Similar to till of Bemis moraine (map 
unit tbd). Matrix texture is loam to clay loam. Pebble assemblage and color similar to unit tbd, 
though till is slightly more oxidized and leached; locally covered with thin (about 5 feet thick) 
windblown sediment. Ice margin probably only a few thousand years older than that of Bemis 
phase. 

Stream sediment of the Verdi position-Sand and gravel deposited by meltwater that issued from 
ice front; sediment deposited by waning water flow and wind is commonly siltier. Channels 
locally reoccupied by Bemis-age and younger streams. Unit includes sediment of nonglacial 
tributaries and younger streams. Stream network dendritic and well integrated. 

Older Glacial Deposits (Pre Wisconsinan) 
Till-Very dense till. Forms low-relief, eroded till plain that was dissected by younger glacial 

streams. Matrix texture is clay loam to silty clay loam. Yellow brown where oxidized, gray 
where unoxidized. Pebbles include carbonate, felsic- and mafic-igneous rocks, and shale. 
Locally overlain by windblown sediment. Glacial stream sediment encountered in scattered 
boreholes. G Till with stream-modified surface-Till modified by flowing water; locally fluvially eroded. 
Channel scars common. Texture, color, and pebble assemblage are the same as till of map unit 
to. Locally overlain by thin lag of sand and gravel or filled with silt and clay. 

Till overlain by windblown sediment-Till of map unit to overlain by more than 5 feet of 
windblown silt, fine sand, and clay. Windblown sediment overlying stream sediment encoun
tered in scattered boreholes. 

Till overlain by lake sediment-Singular shallow deposit of silt, clay, and organic deposits over
lying till similar to map unit to. The basin, near town of Jasper, is circular depression reflect
ing local low in Sioux Quartzite surface; it contains late-glacial and Holocene lake sediment. 

Stream sediment-Sand and gravel deposited by meltwater that issued from older, incompletely 
preserved ice position(s). Some stream channels were repeatedly reoccupied by Verdi- and 
Bemis-age and younger streams. Mapped in all slope positions, including the interfluves of 
younger streams. Commonly capped with locally thick silty stream and windblow sediment. 
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EARLY PROTEROZOIC 

Sioux Quartzite-Exposures and shallowly buried bedrock of Proterozoic Sioux Quartzite. Ex
tremely indurated, pink, sandstone-dominated quartz arenite of terrestrial fluvial origin. Has 
formed a topographic high since Proterozoic time. Locally glacially streamljned, striated, and 
wind polished. 

DESCRIPTION OF MAP SYMBOLS 
Geologic contact-Established from aerial photographs, geomorphology and examination of 

surficial material. 
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